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Master's
magnificent
double

Guaranteed to whet the most discerning of appetites, we feature a
small sample of some of our plum lots!

Lot 61, a Captain Al half-brother to Gr.1-placed Varallo and
Stakes-placed Scandola, out of Gr.1 winner Covenant

Double delight: Master Of My Fate filly Basadi Faith (top)
wins the Ruffian Stakes with ears pricked, whilst Gift For
The Gap (above), proves his class in the Derby Trial

Lot 115, a Captain Al full brother to dual Gr.3 winner Captain
Splendid, dam a SW half-sister to Master Of My Fate

THE growing reputation of MASTER OF MY FATE was
underscored in no uncertain terms when he celebrated a
memorable Stakes double at Turffontein in early March.
SOUTH Africa's Leading First crop sire by winners, the son of
Jet Master has a second-crop Stakes winner to his credit in
the shape of undefeated juvenile Basadi Faith.
The Paul Matchett-trained filly completed a perfect hat-trick
of wins when she ran away with the Listed Ruffian Stakes,
whilst dishing out an almost five-length drubbing to the
runner-up and hot favourite Gin Fizz. To underline the value
of her victory, her winning time was almost a second faster
than that recorded by the colts in the Storm Bird Stakes!
It comes as no surprise that this infinitely talented filly has
been the subject of substantial offers since her facile debut
win in mid-December and having won all three starts by an
aggregate of nearly ten lengths, she now has the Gr.2 SA
Fillies Nursery firmly on her radar.
Basadi Faith was bred by Favour Stud from the juvenile
winner Coral Colour (Captain Al), whilst grandam Kaleido
(National Assembly) is a winning full sister to the champion
sprinter and joint Horse of the Year National Colour.
First crop son Gift For The Gap completed his sire's double
on the day with a sustained finish in the Listed Derby Trial
over 2000m. It was a first Stakes success for the Tyrone
Zackey-trained three-year-old and came at the expense of
previously unbeaten Last Of The Legend.
A half-brother to Stakes-placed staying filly Arte (Ideal
World), the Oldlands-bred is out of the Fort Wood mare
Idler, a daughter of SA Oaks victress Idle Fancy.
Gift Of The Gap joins Gr.1 Cape Guineas second Twist Of
Fate and Kenyan-based Silverstone Air as the third Classic
performer from Master Of My Fate's first crop runners,
which as expected, were always going to hit their straps at
three.
Currently the Leading Second Crop stallion, Master Of My
Fate enjoyed a rich haul of 16 individual winners during
March, amongst which the Dennis Drier-trained juvenile
Master Of Illusion. A fluent debut winner at Greyville
towards the end of the month, the R900,000 yearling
purchase is out of Victorian Secret, a Stakes winning own
sister to dual Gr.1 winner Snowdance. We will offer his
Judpot half-brother at the forthcoming National Yearling
Sale.

Lot 129, a Gimmethegreenlight filly, the first foal of Judpot's
dual Listed Stakes winning daughter Little Genie

Lot 201, a Dynasty half-brother to Gr.2-placed Silver
Thursday, out of Syringa Handicap winner Secret Obsession

GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT FORGES ON
Gimmethegreenlight continues his march up the General
Sire's List and according to latest NHRA stats, is currently the
country's third leading stallion, tracking only champions
Silvano and Captain Al.
Over the past month, his talented sophomore sons Barahin
and National Park gained additional Gr.1 black type when
second and third behind Hawwaam in the Gr.1 SA Classic,
whilst daughters Anneka and Emerald Tiara placed at Gr.3
level.

COUNTDOWN TO THE NATIONALS
IT'S a busy and dare we say, nerve wracking time on the farm as
Carl and his staff are putting the finishing touches to what is yet
another bumper draft of choice yearlings destined for this year's
National Yearling Sale, which will take place over three days, from
24 to 26 April.
We have no less than 36 lots catalogued (five as agent) and what a
bunch they are!
There are siblings to Stakes winners Captain Splendid (an own
brother), Queen Of All, Hot Affair, Yoshie, Maleficent (an own
brother), Sammy Jo, Gold Standard, Gr.1 performers Master
Switch, Silver Thursday, Varallo, Rocketball, Felix The Cat, and Mljet
and to Stakes-placed Green Laser.
Whilst the bulk of our draft is made up of yearlings by our resident
stallions Gimmethegreenlight, Master Of My Fate
and Judpot, it also includes youngsters by standout stallions
such as Silvano, Captain Al, Dynasty, Var, Duke Of Marmalade,
What A Winter and Visionaire.
Our yearlings are scheduled to leave for the TBA Sales complex in
Johannesburg on April 16.
We look forward to welcoming you at Block B/C!

Lot 254, a half-brother to Gr.3 Stakes Winner Hot Affair, by
Master Of My Fate out of Wild Liaision

Lot 420, a Judpot full brother to SW Maleficent and Gr.1 SA
Derby second Rocketball, half-brother to Gr.3-placed Blackball

